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This'l invention relates to improvements in an 
explosionfresistant ñlter normally adapted to 
ñlterfaegaseous' stream passing, therethrough and 
so :constructed that if 'an explosion occurs in 
said-"gaseous stream at or nearv said ñlter, the 
device -is nott substantially injured by the ex 
plosionzf 
Amongthe objects'of the present invention are 

the‘provisiomof a ñlter‘ of relatively. high eili 
ciencyforv removing‘du‘st or other particles from 
a gaseous'v stream and> so constructed‘that it is. 
not torn apart’ or substantially' damaged'by a 
violent explosion in the gaseous stream. The 
ñlter’falsoî- prevents .flame travel >.from the nor 
many-downstream"side'thereofrto the normally - 
upstream> side. vThe' advantageous features ci ` 
my' lr‘ïnïentilon‘areY clearly'described‘in the accom# 
p'anyin’g‘jspeciñcation ‘and‘ drawings; and the es-v 
sential‘f'~features'are"set‘forth inv the appended@ 
claims.“ 

Irl^ th'efdrawings, 
Fig.' 1x is" af transverse' sectionall view " through' 

one v‘embodiment 'of "my invention taken along. the 
line j'ÍIï-I of'fli‘i'g:l 2," and 'ï' 

Fl'giz‘is a: top'plan view.' 'ottone¿cornerk of :the 
device e'of 1Fig',l 1 LWith-"parts Abroken. ‘away to 'more`` 
clearly'sl’iovvv the "construction," 

För‘a'flon'g time 'there has ‘been a' demand "xfor a’ 
ñltér‘adaptedi to ‘remove dust “and A4dirt ~particle-s1 
fromïastream-‘of air‘or Y‘the >like “ini ducts 'îwherein 
explosions 'sometimes z. occur A'Witlisuch" force ' that ’ 
anj ordinary'ñlter vis 'torni~ apartj' and '_ñame travels 
along fthe ‘normallyv ln'com'in‘g‘îduct." The î present 
invention“ providesY an’ efñ‘clent ‘ñltering `means 
whicli'has relativelyflow resistance to‘ the: flow 
of the air "stream, which is ‘able’ towithstandvery  
violent explosions'without‘any substantial dam# 
age, and which prevents' flame' propagation 
through-ïíthefñIter.x 
While my invention may take many forms, I 

have chosen to illustratethelsame as embodied in 
a reetangulanframe i I0 »offgeneral channel=fo1‘m'v 
section which, for purposes of easyi»assembly;l is' 
made up of a member II of `Lfform having a 
longer leg IIa forming one'of 'the‘flat side Walls 
of the :trarne and having a-‘sh'or'ter leg IIb:'pro= 
vidi'n'g'îafilange around one of thai-.open faces 'of 
theyñlterf` At'thevother face ofätheiñlter, an'îan‘gle‘ 

IZfh'assone 1eg„l2a Isecune'd to the'fleg 1' 
I Iaalby meansi‘of the ,metal screws'tl The ' other i 
legsi‘IZbfof this ‘member >vformsfëamiange likeA `I Ibi 

around ,onefoffthe ̀ faces ci'.4 theffllterf The" vframe I Il ̀ itl‘i‘eretere-loompletely~ inclosesrthe fsidesf‘of 'the t 

ñlte‘rdnlîaâduot». leavingnpen , front-land rear ‘1 faces 
lßáiffandfil Dbtrespectivelyife. Forfpurpos es oi-îthlse 
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descrlptiomit is assumed Vthat the normal yí‘lovv of`> 
theI gaseous stream" torbeifiltered is ‘ inf the direc 
tion> of the‘arrows ̀ of Fig. »1T and’. that .when an 
explosion- foccurs downstream from 'the filtering 

will occur in' a 'direction opposed toA those' arrows. 
A ̀second ̀ frame I4 'is «rigidly/secured to the in 

ner‘side-Walls I I a of the‘ñrst’frame'intermediate‘ 
the'front and ̀rear'iaces ofthe ñlter'as by means 
of thev weldingindicatedlat I5; This Welding is 
continuous ‘around theiperimeter of frame vIll-and 
forms `an unbroken' îseal-betweenfframe» I4 ' and 
frame'w'allvI Ia‘so thatfi'lame cannot pass along 

l I) 

the inside off‘Wall IIa‘.' It .will ¿be noted that the 
' frame “I4 -is channel-forni` iny section having' its 
web Idar in heat-»conductingv Contact with' the 
Walls zI Ia; 
frame I Il is constructed‘of sixteen-gaugesteel, 
Whilewthefvframe ~I dis constructed ofl twenty-four 

` gaugeY steel». The vframe I Uli-is ñlled- with. eX~ 
plosion-resistant .material which; inl the‘present 
instance,A comprisescaplural-ity ofïlayers> I6 Vof 
brass .» wire twenty-fourzmeshes to the f inch“ in 
each direction. This'wíre ‘screen- is provided withV 

gaseous-strearlrflow: It Will-be notedîin Fig-..- 2; 
301 

layers Ißa».Jr Thusthevcorrugationsof alternate 
layers-»strengthen- äthe»v layers 'i againstv bending'V in 
different f directiona-„andy because the` layers: are 
contiguous; they; 'mutually' support 'eachv>l other ‘ 
againstfthetforcetoi an explosion:v 

Thezîlayers ISYbeingamad-eof brass -have high' 
.heat conductivity; - anrdvthefheat of ̀ the» explosive" 40 
gases isI thusíA dispersed" and’ conducted: ' toward 
theîframefßl'?l‘whichzin turn'conducts th'e'heat-“t'o' 
ther frame‘flßïf - Much"ofitheïheat-oft an explo‘f 
siorr is ~dissipated~=irr :this « manner.“ 

45Cy ~ 

upstreamfof the#explosioneresistantïpanel during 
the‘normah ñowicf‘?a gaseousî:stream through thefvv 
device:- The :'form ofiëñltér " material fhere "shown 
comprises “layers -ff-I 'I vande! ßî'ofíîwire:fscreeniehavin'gv 

50 v` corrugations extending ìnronefdiirectión; sayïverti-y 
cally, :and-î altern‘atezlayersff IS'. andai 2li :r of ï wire“ 
screeniniateifíalf havingá coßrugations :extending 
at right .fanglesfto‘the icorru'gatlons ïofrì I ‘I >and :f l 3;' 

IirLtheeXampIe-:î~herer shown; '. 
ßßëthetlaverfl'lfist of-fG‘f-:rïôt-frnesh' havingricrimps or: ̀ 

sayìl l'i‘orizontall 

«ï device; an abnormal' flow of'fthe gaseous:stream> 

In thisembodiment of' myïdevice, the ' 

`»closely;spacedicorrugations about fît-¿inches inv 
depth; and :there are" sixnofi these flayers shown-yk 
exten’dingfïi'completely:I'across‘1the-frame #I 41 andf in" 
planes generally normal to I the ‘direction fof' the ' 

that alternateslayers'üöa havcfcorrugations ex~` 
tendingfin one directionfvvhilerthe other layers llì'of 
have V`the->co?mgations extending in another; di'~ 
rection'î' soi f as r to f cross@V the: oorrugationsy of=~ the ’ 

Filter material is positioned in the 'fram?eïlíil 
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corrugations % inch deep, the layer i9 is of 
6 X 6 mesh having corrugations % inch deep, and 
the layers I 8 and 20 are of 8 X 8 mesh having corru 
gations 1%; inch deep. These layers I1 to 29 are 
for the purpose of ñltering out coarser material 
from the gaseous stream including any lint or 
material of that character. Downstream from 
the layer 20 are a plurality of layers 2| (six be 
ing shown) of a finer material and preferably of 
bronze or similar metal. The layers 2| in this 
embodiment are of 16 x 16 mesh and provided` 
with corrugations §32 inch deep. Preferably also 
the layers 2| are positioned similarly to the layers 
i8, that is to say, alternate layers 2|@ have their 
corrugations extending in one direction and the 
other layers 2|b have the corrugations crossing 
the corrugations 2| a so as to prevent nesting of 
the layers and so that alternate layers mutually 
support each other. 

It results from the above-described construc 
tion that in the normal use of my device, a stream 
of air or the like passingthrough the panel shown 
in Fig. 1 in the direction of the arrows has sub 
stantially all of the dust and dirt particles re‘' 
moved by means of the filtering layers TI to 2| 
thus maintaining the explosion resistant panel 
(consisting of the layers I6) free of dirt and dust. 
Then, when an explosion occurs, there is a min 
imum tendency to set the ñltering device on iire 
because the clean screen layers I6 stop the ilame 
propagation, and, because they are clean, it is 
difficult to start a fire in the ñlter device. Itwill 
be understood by those skilled in this art that the 
ñltering layers l1 to 2| are generally coated with 
oil or other viscous material so as to catch the 
dirt particles. Therefore, unless precautions are 
taken, the oil soaked dust layers on a dirtyñlter 
might easily be set on fire. ' 

Preferably, but not necessarily, other _layers 
of material are provided in the frame Il) down 
stream of the explosion resistant panel in the 
frame> I'4. In the present embodiment, this ma 
terial comprises two layers 22 of 16 x `16 mesh 
bronze wire having corrugations 3/32 inch deep 
and positioned with the corrugations crossing 
each other as indicated in Fig. 2. The next layer 
23 is of 8 x 8 wire mesh with -corrugations 3/1a 
inch deep, and the last two layers 24 and 25 
are of 8 x 8 wire mesh having corrugations' 3/8 
inch deep. As indicated in Fig. 2, the layers 23, 
24, and '25 have their corrugations crossing to 
prevent nesting. These vlayers 22 to 25 serve to 
obstruct and disperse an explosive gaseous stream 
ahead of the layer i6 so that the explosion does 
not strike with full force on the'fine layers of 
the explosion panel. It will be noted also that 
the layers 22 to 25 are not attached to therframe 
side walls Ila but are free to give with the ex-` 
plosive force of a stream travelling opposite to 
the arrows of Fig. 1, such resilient movement of 
these layers being supported by the frame I4. 
The layers 23, 24, and 25 also 'prevent dirt in 

the duct downstream from the ñlter being car 
ried into the layers |6 in case of anexplosion 
downstream. ‘ ' ~ ' 

It will be noted that al1 of the ñne layers 2|, 
46, and ‘22 are desirably made of brass or bronze 
which are metals of high heat conductivity. I 
have thus provided fourteen layers of this mate 
rial in the mid-portion of the ñlter frame, all 
adapted to disperse and transfer heat from an 
explosive gaseous stream and to prevent ñame 
propagation in a direction opposite to the arrows' 
of Fig. 1. These fourteen layers also prevent pas 
sage orñame from the 'downstream side of the 
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filter to the upstream side thereof in case of 
explosion downstream. 

It should be noted also that I have provided a 
construction which will operate fairly satisfac 
torily even if the device is placed in the wrong 
position in the air duct. The normal position is 
indicated in Fig. 1, but, if a careless person re 
verses the faces> Illa and lûb, the" action of the 
device will be similar in function f although dif 
fering somewhat in degree. ‘ 
What I claim is: 
l. An explosion resistant filter comprising a 

frame adapted to beremovably mounted in a 
duct and having side walls and being open front 
and rear for the passage of a gaseous stream 
normally in one direction to filter particles out 
of the stream and abnormally in the opposite di 
rection upon occurrence of an explosion, filtering 
means in said frame, a second frame inside said 
ñrst frame and an uninterrupted integral bond 
between said ñrst and secondframes rigidly ̀ .at 
taching them together and preventing lay-passing 
of iluid between them, and a plurality of sheets 
of foraminous metal extending completely across 
said second frame in planes generally at right 
angles to the path of stream iiow, each of said 

an 

«sheets having closely spaced parallel corruga-v 
tions, the corrugations of some of said sheets 
lying at an angle to the’corrugations of otherl ¿ 
of said sheets, whereby said sheets are stiiîened ß 
against bending in diiierent directions, and said 
sheets substantially touching each other whereby 
they are mutually supported. Y 

2. An rexplosion resistant filter comprising> a , 
frame adapted to be removably mounted in av 
duct and having side walls andbeing open _front 
and rear for the passage of al gaseous stream 
normally in one direction to ñlter particles out 
of the stream and abnormally in the opposite 
direction upon yoccurrence of an eXplosion,fiil,-` 
tering means in sai-d frame, a second frame in 
side said ?irst frame and an uninterrupted Yin 
tegral bond between said first and second frames. 
rigidly attaching them togetherand preventing , 
by-passing of iiuid between them, _and a-plural 
ity of sheets of forarninous metal ofthe v>order 
of wire screen having twenty-four meshes per 
inch each way, said sheets extending completely 
across said second frame in planes generally atv 
right angles tothe path of stream flow, each of,A I 
said sheets having closely spaced parallel core, 
rugations of the order of three thirty-seconds 
inch deep, the corrugationsof some of said sheets 
lying at an angle to the corrugations of Yother of 
said sheets, whereby said sheets are stiifened 
against bending in different directions, and said _ 
sheets substantially touching each other ywhere 
by they are mutually supported. ' . ' 
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